Ordering information is listed for the acceptable PPE ensemble options necessary to protect caregivers caring for COVID-19 Variable Risk (Contact/Droplet with eye protection) and COVID-19 High Risk (Contact/Droplet/Airborne) patients. Please note that the current CDC eye protection recommendation for High Risk COVID-19 patients specifies a FACE SHIELD or GOGGLES, which are more protective than SAFETY GLASSES. See current COVID-19 PPE Tool Kit Donning/Doffing procedures for specific disinfection and reuse instructions for eye protection.

Variable Risk – Contact/Droplet with Eye Protection:

- **ISOLATION GOWN**
  - GOWN ISOLATION YELLOW LEVEL 2 XL OVERHEAD ePro Item # 32013193
- **PROCEDURAL MASK**
  - MASK EARLOOP PROCEDURE STD 49700 50/BX ePro Item # 32024292
- **FACE SHIELD**
  - SHIELD SPLASH PRO MED 4505 ePro Item # 75224659
  - SHIELD SPLASH MASK W/VELCRO STRAP ePro Item # 02000339
- **GOGGLES**
  - GOGGLES HAZ DRUG CHEMO ANTI FOG UNIV SZ ePro Item # 90053225
- **SAFETY GLASSES**
  - FRAME SAFETY GLASSES SV100F ePro Item # 58030024
  - LENS REPLACEMENT SAFEVIEW NS SV250L ePro Item # 58030016
- **PROCEDURAL MASK WITH INTEGRATED EYE SHIELD**
  - MASK FLUIDSHIELD W/WRAPAROUND 25/BX ePro Item # 90359068

High Risk – N95 Contact/Droplet/Airborne Precautions:

- **ISOLATION GOWN**
  - GOWN ISOLATION YELLOW LEVEL 2 XL OVERHEAD ePro Item # 32013193
- **N95 RESPIRATORS**
  - 3M 1860 MASK PARTICULATE RESP N95 REGULAR ePro Item # 58000605
  - 3M 1860S MASK PARTICULATE RESP N95 SM ePro Item # 58000613
  - 3M 1870+ MASK PARTICULATE RESP N95 ePro Item # 32005003
  - Halyard (KC Technol) MASK FLUIDSHIELD SAFETY SEAL REG N95 ePro Item # 83009696
  - Halyard (KC Technol) MASK FLUIDSHIELD SAFETY SEAL SM N95 ePro Item # 83009704
- **FACE SHIELD**
  - SHIELD SPLASH PRO MED 4505 ePro Item # 75224659
  - SHIELD SPLASH MASK W/VELCRO STRAP ePro Item # 02000339
- **GOGGLES**
  - GOGGLES HAZ DRUG CHEMO ANTI FOG UNIV SZ ePro Item # 90053225

*Extremely limited supplies of goggles available due to global supply chain disruption.

**To conserve N95s, PAPRS should be the first option utilized when clinically appropriate. The N95s stocked should correspond to the N95 models/sizes that staff have been fit tested to safety wear. N95 order requests are reviewed by local Infection Prevention and/or Employee Health.
High Risk – PAPR Contact/Droplet/Airborne Precautions:

ISOLATION GOWN
GOWN ISOLATION YELLOW LEVEL 2 XL OVERHEAD ePro Item # 32013193

PAPR HEADCOVERS***
HEADCOVER for TR-600 VERSAFLO WHITE MED/LG ePro Item # 32017279
HEADCOVER FOR TR-600 VERSAFLO WHITE SM/MED ePro Item # 32017282

POWERED AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATOR
3M TR-600
3M AIRMATE
3M BREATHE EASY

***PAPR Headcovers are in limited supply due to global supply chain disruption. Head cover requests are reviewed to best distribute supply.

For PPE and Technical Questions Contact:
Nick Rice
Safety Management
Office: 801-442-3613/Cell 801-381-2849
Nick.Rice@imail.org